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"Reasonable Liberalism"
In Education Request

WIFE FORGIVES .
"
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'

GIRL WILL NOTOH! I'M TOOOf Coll ege President i
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TONORlCW- - Loyalty of Army Captain's"

Spouse Curdles Other Worn- - J
Beloit, Wis.,-Jan- . 25. A "reason-

able liberalism" in the educational
policy of Beloit college is the one
demand of Dr. M. A. Brannon,
which must be met if he remain
president of the institution, accordi-
ng: to the student publication. He
has tendered his resignation, but stu-
dents urge his retention.
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AUTOMOBILES.
RELIABLE automobile eohool; best cite-trtc-

and eelf-atart- courses: day and
night school; come now; fret catalogue.National Automobile School. :S1 NortO
Twentieth. Omaha. .

SOME bargains In used Ford care.
Motor Co. The Handy Fo.--d

Service Station. 15ta and Jackson.
Douglas 3100.

USED cars of exceptional value.

San Francisco, Jan. 25. A wife's-unfalterin- g

love for the husband
who deserted her for another proved --

the instrument in directing home--wa- rd

the wandering affections of E.
C. McGinnis, former army captain; '

But the wife's devotion curdled .

the second woman's love with the"
bitterness of hate.

That is why Esther Botts, 19 years.',
old. at St. Louis stenographer, say-tha-

t

she will appear as a willing
witness against McGinnis, a for-

mer army captain, charged with vi- -,

dating the Mann act. When Mc-- "

Ginnis was arrested his girl com-

panion said: "I love him and will'
always love him, if he is punished

UUY L. SMITH,
J4 Fariiara St, Dour U70.

i HIP er inn. tum esavict. me. l
.BARGAIN In Maxwell truck, due condl-tlo- u,

(our new tlrea, small payment
"own, balance easy terms, or will trade'
for anything of value. Walnut 4309.

TOO MUCHX0VE,AT THE THEATERS i TIA-HItf-
?.- FIIAilAND

THOTO PXAY. OFFERINGJ FOR. TODAYI
BUST BUYS IN OMAHA.

1917 Ford roadster. 1918 Ford touring,
excellent condition. Cash or terms.
Phone Douglas 9t3 or Douglas 6fi fta.

WANTED For apot caab. 100 used ran;
quick action; no delay. Auto Exchange TIME" comes to thevo.. rarnara et. uoug. ns. screen, and Kinograms is another

screen feature in connection with awith freshness andRKDt-MAD- E GARAGES, wood or steel.
Sand for circular Kedl-Mad- a Housing
Co.. 331 1 Howard. Red 3SS7. tinniminichn Kcham

Sick War Veteran Rescues

Small Boys From Drowning
Boston, Jan. 25. Chester Parker,

8 years old, and his brother Donald,
6 years old, were rescued from
drowning in Belle Isle Creek, Win-tro- p,

by John Ballou, 21 years old,
a veteran of the world war, who
on learning of the youngsters
Deril dashed from a sick, bed in his
home and plunged into the icy wa-
ters of the creek, effecting the res-
cue of both boys.

vaudeville program that is unusually
well balanced and meritorious.

GROUNDS GIVEN
IN DIVORCE SUIT

Sailor Loses Wife by His Over-

powering Love

Making.

cause of its long run in New York

I should be, too.
Yesterday Miss Bolts learned '

that while she and McGinnis were-livin- g

at a hotel at Bush and Keat
ney streets as Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
Richardson. McGinnis was writing
and sending presents to the faith-

ful Mrs. McGinnis.
When shown the letters Mi;.s .

Botts told the federal authorities
she is willing to tell everything.

WE HAVE (0 good used carl to seieot
(rant. Ail prlceo.

MBFIKS AVTO CO., 20g0 Farnam

( CHECKERS," the famous
I , Henry Blossom play, which

was so tremendously popu-
lar on the stage a few years ago,
has been done into a splendid photo-dram- a

by William Fox and is being
offered at the Moon theater, with
Thomas J. Carrigan in the leading

OAKLAND Sensible Nil.
marsh Oakland co

2300 Farnam St.
'

BL.iT VALUES IN L'SfcD CARS.
TRAWVKR AUTO CO.

1910 KARNAM.

Neighborhood Houses
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton

CLAIRE ANDERSON in "MASK OF
RICHES" and MARIE WALCAMP
in "RJDES WILD."

LOTHROP X4th and Lotlu-o- MAT
ALLISON in "FAIR AND WARM-
ER." Three shows: 6:20, S and
9:30 p. m.

APOLLO --9th and Leavenworth
MARY PICKFORD in "CAPTAIN
KIDP. .'R. :" also news and comedy.

COMFORT S4th and Vinton PAUL-TN-

STARKS ill "UNTIL WE
MEET AGAIN;" also one-re- coNu-od-

.

since it was1 seen here. The
Messrs. Shubert have tenderly cared
for this production, to the end that
its outward trappings, like the
wholesome sentiment it embodies,
shall never grow old.' "May Time"
tells a tale of true love, how its
stream divided by the separation
of two fond hearts through a fztb- -
r's "ambition anrl linur nnantlAn,

Willa Holt Wakefield, whose
songs and recitatives have caused
many a laugh and also brought some
tears, is holding forth as headliner
at the Empress this week. She is
well known in Omaha because of
former appearances here. While re-

taining her charm, she has new
songs and stories, and ranks high as

role. I he great scene in this play is
that of a horse race, in whicnauioniobile, would make a

Bood truck, only $150.00.
TKL TTLNK 1106 OR'HARNET 1829.

"Checkers" has not only Wagered
his money, his hope ot happiness

an entertainer. Staley and Birbeck, and everything he has in the world,
but has also broken his promise toafter the parted wateVs were brought

THB DIXIB FLTEU.
W. R. NICHCO.S MO'l'OR COMPANT.

iS'.'O Farnam 8t.
FOR TERMS ON USED CARS

VAN BRUNT'S.
Look fur the red aeal on windshield.

the girl he loves. It is necessary
that his horse win or he is a ruined

the "musical blacksmiths,' provide
something in the way of a novelty
transformation setting, as welt as
music of a surprising, sort. Billy
Broad, who sings, tells stories and
dances, and Lasova and .Gilmore,
with a comedy sketch, complete the

UNITED AUTO PARTS CO..
-- 082 FARNAM.

.r:yCBPTONAL U8BD CARS.
W i; Iihvc some exceptional values hi used

Hru. Packard Omaha Co., Slat and
llamc.y.

San Francisco, Jan. 25. Because
her husband loved her too much,
Mrs. Amy M. Stewart, Chancellor
hotel, has been granted a divorce
from Commander Leigh M. Stewart,
U.S.N.

"His love was overpowering,"
said Mrs. Stewart. "It was all per-
vading, overwhelming. It suffocated
me. From the moment he came into
my presence he never took his eye
off my face. He must hold my hand
all of the time and gaze at me. And
he must have a kiss every few min-
utes, i

"I tried to interest him in books
and in games. Anything to take his
mind off his love for me, so that he
would give me a moment's peace. It
was hopeless.

"Romance is wonderful in books.
Too much of it in actual life is

community. The realism of the race
is such as could never be .attained
on the stage, but it is remembered
as the greatest horse race ever put
on in a play. The agonizing appeal
of the hero, "Come on, Remorse I"
is a thrill never forgotten. Carrigan
makes the part snap, and is well

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS PROVISIONERS
PRODUCE DEALERSWHOLESALE BAKERS

' MACARONI MANUFACTURERS

for
vaudeville bill. The photo-pla- y fea-

ture is a William Fox production
starring Peggy Hyland in "Faith."

logetner again ana sent tlowing
sweetly down the channel appoint-
ed for them. It is a gentle story,
with the hope of youth in it, and
the softness of strong men and the
gayety of hearts untouched by ty

and the pathos of lives that
were shattered and rebuilt from
the wreckage. And around it Ts
thrown the glamour of days that
have passed, recalled for a moment
in vivid realism, that the present
generation may get a peek at how
its great-grandfathe- rs lived.

Carolyn Thompson still carries
the role of Ottill Van7jn.it

tiTliDlSBAKEn Sedan. A-- l condition;
ale, Webster 2945,

GOo5I'SED CARS.
OUT U SMITH. Martin Johnsons travel picture,

fine "Tulani," is also shown on theBARGAIN In 1917 Paige touring.
ahape. Doug. 9425. screen. At the Strand yesterday com

A. IT. Woods is bringing "Busi menced the run of one of the great
est dramas ever screened. It is the
fiim production of the Augustus
Thomas' play, "The Copperhead," in

through the three generations of the which Lionel Barrymore won sucn

ness Before Pleasure," the third of
the Potash Perlmutter plays, to
the Brandeis theater for four days,
commencing next Sunday night,
February 1. In this comedy, by
Montague Glass and Jules Eckert
Goodman, the quarrelsome partners
are engaged in the motion picture
industry.

distinction on the stage. Mr. Barry- -

film the and is' said to be the
highest priced rental film ever shown
in Omaha. But the big crowds that
packed the Sun and Muse at the
showings yesterday came out loud in

praise of the picture, and this indi-

cates that the management has
scored another big hit with the
public. ,

Country's Farmers Plan
To Harvest Their Own Ice

yshington, Jan. 25. To prevent
thousands of dollars loss on spoiled
dairy i"pducts which have occurred
annually, farmers over the country
are preparing this year to harvest
their own ice wherever possible, ac-

cording to the Department of Agri-
culture.

Because of scarcity of ice, fanners
every year stand great losses. This
year conditions make it possible to
harvest ice from the streams at a
time when men and materials are
plentiful, and farmers are preparing
to take full advantage of them.

The cost of harvesting the ice Is

negligible, the department pointed
out. The statement said that with
proper storage, allowing from 40o
50 cubic feet per ton of ice, and
forethought in selecting or preparing
a stream for the ice field, a plentiful
supply can be obtained.

Tires and Supplies.
KKW TIRES GUARANTEED

SUiJ. I 8.60 I 32x4 118.95
30x3U 11.60 33x4 19.8--

SALCSMLN AND DISTRIBUTERS
WANTED.

STANDARD TIRE CO., 410 NO. 16TH.
USED TIRES DIRT CHEAP.

10x3, S4.00; 80x3 4, 16.00.
All sixes In proportion. Jjook over

our rebuilta. Open Sundays, Tyler 1984.
908 N. 16th St. Keystone Tire Whop.

SEND 'YOUR RADIATOR TO
Charles Klsnascr, 2533 South Slat St.

A trial will convince you that you
have selected the right place. Tylor
401)9. Few Ford radiators fer 110.

THE SKINNER
COMPANY

R. C HOWE,
VICE PRESIDENT mni GENERAL

MANAGER

OMAHA, U.S. A.
This great independent food products com-

pany is owned by some S.000 stockholders, in-

cluding aome of the west's greatest live stock
producers.

more plays the. leading role, that oi
Milton Shanks, who was "Abe" Lin

piay, as a sweet nttie miss on her
16th birthday; a matron, bravely
striving to bear the disappointment
of her loveless marriage; as an aged
woman, watching the dismantling of
the old home, and finallv. strain a

We Offer 6
On new Omths business 'property.

Denomination!.
S250.0O to 15.000.00. '

Orni ed an recommended bj
Nome BsiMsrs. tse.
Descriptive literature.

' Amtrlcin Swurlty Co., Omaha.

"East Is Wet," an intensely funny

coln's friend, and who sacrificed
everything but his life that he might
help save the union, and faced a life-

long sentence of shame and obloquy
among his old neighbors. The tense,

maiden, proud but gentle, and burlesque on the New York sensa-
tional success, "East Is West," is

part of the show Barney Gerard has
NEW TIRES DIRT CHEAP through a turn of fate let into the

haooiness denied her Tandmnihir v. a. AMD roiuwoMheart-tuggin- g scenes ot this drama
have never beeu equaled on the stageand the grandfather of the boy she repared tor nis roines or tne

)av;" A sumptuous scenic investi or screeu. How Milt is finally justi
fied and leaves his name without a
cloud as he dies is one scene that
cannot be forgotten. The photogra

ture is utilized. There are many
other clever skits which are features
of "Follies of the Day," the attrac

IdxSV, FISK....811.93 34x4 $30.95
OxS J K.95 36x4 5H.95

K AIM AN TIRE JOHHKR9. 1 7B3 CU Ml.NO.

SEND YOUR RADIATOR TO
C. H. Eleasser, 2623 B. -- 1st St. T. 4009.
A trial will convince you that yuu have

selected the right place.
AUTO electrical repairs; service atatlon

for Rayfleld carburetor and Columbia
storage batteries, Edwarda. 8816 N. 19.

Motorcycles and Bicycles.
1IARLEV - DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLES

Bargains In used machines. Victor H.
ftoos. tho motorcycle oian. 27th. and
T.eavenworth Sts.

phy discloses some closeup views of
days that are history now, but gives

tion at the Gayety this week. La-

dies' matinee at 2:15 daily.

If you tike a world of action,
pretty ??irls; dazzling scenes, 1920

comedy, lilting music and spectacu-
lar novelties, vou'll entov this week's

some intimate peeps at lite as our
grandfathers and their fathers
lived it.

Anita Stewart is doing some tallRepairing and Painting. attraction at the Brandeis. "Let's Go," riding in the screen play, "In Old
Kentucky, that is showing at the
Rialto. One of the scenes almost
cost the life of the fair young star
while the picture was being made,
and it is but one of a number of

RADIATOR CORES INSTALLED.
Manufactured in Omaha. serv-

ice for auto, truck and tractor. Expert
radiator and fender repairing; body
dente removed; new fenders made.
OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MFG. CO., .

1 819 Cupilng St. Tyler 917.

Does Your Radiator Leak?
Better work at same prloes.

C. H. ELSASSER.
Let nio tackle your radiators.

Tyler 4009 2523 S. 21st St.

$25,000,000

Cuba CaneSugar Corporation
Ten Year SeVen Per Cent. Convertible Debenture Bonds

Dated January 1, 1920 Due January 1, 1930

I Interest payable January 1, and July 1
' ' '

Conevertible on and after January 1, 1922 (or sooner if at any
time permitted by law) on the terms of the Indenture

into common stock at $60 per share
Denomination, $1,000, $500 and $100 Registerable a to principal

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, Trustee
Redeemable tn whole or in part upon 60 days' notice (during which period the right of conversion con-- ,

tinues) at a premium of 7H during the first five years, of 8 during the sixth year, of 4 during
the seventh year, of S during the eighth year, of 2 during the ninth year, and of 1 thereafter,
but the right of redemption shall not be exercised until no less han 60 after the debenture bonds
ahall become convertible.

weas. it is a pretty procession
along which she is led by the con-
ceit of the author, but its several
stages are marked by something of
the touch that comes from under-
standing. Miss Thompson's pure
soprano adds a charm to the role
that delights the listener.

Melvin Stokes has the role of
Dick Wayne, formerly played by
John Charles Thomas. He "suffers
nothing by comparison with his
predecessor, possessing all the abil-
ity needed to make the character
live and a voice that is sound and
serviceable. His songs are among
the realty pleasing episodes of the
evening.

William Norris is with us once
again, playing the past of Matthew
VanZaudt whose inability to resist
the weaker sex, especially when the
fair one has a fortune and a will-
ingness to wed, leads him quite a
long course in matrimony. When
he reaches the stage of senilty that
should accompany his approach to
the century mark of age, he makes
a doddering old fop not easy to
duplicate.

Around these principals is
grouped a large company, whose
business is to carry on the simili-
tude of the period on which the
play turns in its separate acts. Ap-
propriate costumes, manners, and
settings bring the time of 1840, 1885

UPDIKE
We Specialize in the Careful ,

Handling of Ordera of

Grain and Provisions
t

Future Delivery
for

'

AH Important Markets
We Are Meniere of

Chicago Board of Trade
Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce
Minneapolis Chamber ot Commerce

St. Louis Merchants Exchange
Kansas City Board ol Trade

Sioux City Board of Trade
Omaha Grain Exchange

We Operate Offices at:

PERSONAL.
THE SALVATION Army Industrial borne

solicits your old clothing, furniture,
magazines. We collect. We distribute.
Phone Doug. 4135 and our wagon will
call. Call and inspect our new home.

Dodge street
CALL Webster 7034. Appolntmenta

Drorantly answered. Sharp point i mani
cure and marcel a rpeclalty.

1 WILL not be responsible for any debts
contracted by my wife, Ada Duvls, from
this date on. Signed. Ouy Davis. '

starring Fanchon and Marco, who
will be remembered for their hits on
the Orphcum vaudeville circuit, is
the latest thing in musical comedy
revues.

There's something doing all the
time and enough surprises in the
course of the two hours and a half
whirl of girls and song to fill two
shows. "Let's Go" measures up to
the press agent's promise of a
"merry hodge-podg- e of comedy,
music, 'pep' and girls."

Although Fanchon- - and Marco
come in for a good share of the at-

tention with their snappy singing
and dancing numbers, there are
many other features which made a
distinct hit with last night's big
audience.

The big beauty chorus, elaborately
costumed and possessed of excellent
voices and real dancing abilities, is
one of the biggest appeals of "Let's
Go." The girls "make it snappy"
throughout the show and work hard
to please. Their appearance on the
illuminated runway gets a big hand.

Sharing chief honors with Fanchon
and Marco are Arthur West, a black-
face comedian who keeps the audi-
ence laughing all the time; Ida Gold,
a prima donna with a pleasing voice
and charming ways; Dave Lerner,
Eileen Miller, Mildred Mayo and the
team of Nelson and Chain.

"Let's Go", will present matinees
Wednesday and Saturday. .

POULTRY AND PET STOCK.

thrills that are afforded by the ac-

tion. The story is timely, too, for
it deals with the moonshine and
other similar operations in the Cum-berlan-

A battle between the illi-

cit distillers and the revenue offi-
cers is one of the most realistic
ever put on the screen, and shows
what desperate chances movie ac-

tors take to produce a good picture.
Of course, a love story runs through
it all, and the girl of the mountains
goes to town and wins laurels for
herself and the man on whom her
heart is set.

Mary Pickford is romping into
more hearts than ever at the Sun and
Muse theaters this week, where she
is being shown as "Pollyanna," the
wonderful screen production of the
stories by Eleanor H. Porter. This
is a bit of human life rather than a
story, and Pollyanna is a little bit of
living humanity instead of a fanciful
creation. And Mary Pickford finds
in the part an ample outlet for her
admitted talents. She romps and
plays, teases and plagues, and. has
her moments in this as in
nothing else. The picture is put out
by the United Artists corporation,
which paid $75,000 for the rights to

Sioux City, la.
Atlantic, la.
Hamburg, la.
Des Hoines, Ta.

Omaha, Neb.
Lincoln, Neb.
Hastings, Neb.
Holdrege, Neb.

Milwaukee, WisGeneva, Neb.
Chicago. 111.

OUTSTANDING CAPITALIZATION

Ten Year 7 Convertible Debenture Bond .......... $25,000,000
7 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock ,

par value $400 500,000 share
Common Stock without par value 500,000 share

tne eany eu s ana tne present, clear-- y

before the audience and perfect-
ly suggest the connection between

WEEK-OL- CHICKS Rocks, Reds, Leg-
horns. Orpingtons; pure-bre- strong and
healthy. Ordera booked now for March
and April shipments; shipped parcel
post prepaid. Send fur circular. . M.
Dean, Fort Dodge. Ta.

MIXED GRAIN' 13760 per hundred, de-- I
Hvered. f A. W. Wagner. 801 No. 16tb
at. Douglas 1141

FERRETS FOR SALE Rat and rabbit
huntera, also breeders; circular free.
Henry Ronald Peck. Pes Moines, la.

BELGIAN hares and hutches, prices right
for quick gale. See them days or eve-
nings. Walnut 3718. 4848 Ersklne.

WHEAT screenings, 12. SO per bundled
dollvered. 801 North 16th 8t A. VV

Wagner. Douglas 1142.

TWO black and tan rat terrier pups. 6805
Military avenue.

ne opening ana closing stages.It is the last attrartinn tst. k f
fered at Bovd's theater. Tv

and all of these offices are con
neeted, with each other by private
wires.

We Solicit Your Patronage.

THE UPDIKE GRAIN
i COMPANY

Grain Exchange Building.
Omaha, Neb.

P. S. Cash Consignments Solicited.

urday night the curtain goes down
on the career of this beautiful and
comfortable theater. A bit of senti
ment should lead manv an OmanM
over there while yet the house is
open.Csll HarneyGOOD home for a dog.!. Gertrude Hoffman believes in div
ing her clientele something newGENUINE Roller singers with long roll

notes. Webster 5190. 2519 N. 19th St. Y. M. C. A. NOTES.every season and as evidence of that
desire she aooeared at th nrnhpitmHouses Live Stock. Vehicles.
yesterday in an act that was re- -For Sale.

800 Sets of Harness,
ceived with real popular favor. She
is as nimble as ever and as an imper-
sonator she mav riclitfitH.r

Three teams of business men of
the "Y" have been chosen and are
practicing daily in preparation to
compete in the Nebraska volley ball
championship tournament which will
be held in Lincoln Saturday, Feb-

ruary 7.
It is expected that 150 vollev ball

SADDLES AND COLLARS
at 30 per cent discount; free list price rebguition. "The White Peacock,"

is the name of 'an original dance creaMidwest Harness to.,
Omsha, Neb.7 I'd N lfith St. tion wnicn sue cleverly offers as an

opening; feature. Her manipulation
players will take part in the tourney.

' NOTICE TO FARMERS.
FOUR good honest Work teams. Ages

from 5 to 8 years old. Weighing from
2.600 to 3,100 pounds per pair. These
horses are not city broke, but gentle.
Will hitch every team before buying.
Also good farm wagon and harness.
Residence 5106 Lake St.

as teams trom every Y m the state
will compete. There will be a com
petition for Class A, B and C cham

of a gossamery appendage wins ap-
plause. The changes of costumes
for her impersonations of Ann Pen
mngton, Eddie Foy, Fanny Brice
and Bessie McCoy are made in a
daintv dressing room upon the stagein full view of the audience. This is
something you don t see every day"

and lends itself readilv tr a rlpat

RETIRED from farming: will sacrifice
few good teams, matched mares. 5 to 7

years old, 2.600 to 2.800 pounds: will
guarantee them. 1321 S. 29th street,
block east of East park car line.

SETTLING up our estate, will dispose of
our own raised mares and horses; all
matched teams, 2,600 to 3,000 pounds;
young and sound. 2418 St. Marys Ave.

vision. Miss Hoffman rarripc

pionships. The games will begin in
the morning and a banquet will be
held in the evening.

Omaha Y. M. C. A. won the Class
A state volley ball championship in
1918, while Lincoln carried off the
honors last year, . Everett S. Dodds
is acting coach of the Omaha "Y"
players.

Over 20 players have already en-

tered the single hand ball champion-
ship tournament which opens this

of fine scenery, special light effects
ar.a a comnanv oi musicians anrlREAL bargain for cash; two teams of

big, young, mated mares; also 3,400-pou-

team draft horses. 2126 Mason
St.

MULES S matched teams mules, 4 to 7

years old. 2.600 to 2.800 pounds; real
true workers. 2113 Leavenworth St.

stage attendants.
Fox and Ward, venerable Thes-

pians, have been together for more
than 50 years and are surprisinglyontertainin.. desnite their veirc

Reference is made to a letter of B. Braga Rionda, Esq., Vice-Preside- nt oft
the Corporation, the salient points of which are summarized below: '

(1) The Corporation is the largest single producer of raw sugar in the
world its output exceeding one-seven- th of the entire production of
the Island of Cuba.

(2) The Coporation owns and operates sixteen fully equipped sugar mills
with a present working capacity of about 5,000,000 bags (320 lbs.) of
raw sugar. The output for 1918-191- 9 was 4,319,189 bags and the
estimated output for 1919-192- 0 is 4,700,000 bags.

(3) The Corpoation has no bonded indebtedness other than these Deben-
ture Bonds. It covenants not to create any mortgage upon its pres-
ent real property or plants so long as any of the Debenture Bonds

" 1are outstanding.

(4) The purpose of the issue is to reimburse the treasury of the Corporation
for capital expenditures heretofore made and to provide working
capital.

(5) The net tangible assets as of September 30, 1919 (after giving effect
to the proceeds of sale of the Debenture Bonds), amounted to
$99,587,302, or nearly four times the amount of this bond issue. The

, properties could at present be duplicated only for a sum largely in
excess of that figure. '

.
' '

-

(6) Operating profits, after taxes but before denreciation. have since or-

ganization, December 31, 1915, averaged slightly under $10,000,000
per annum, equal to 5.71 times the annual interest on the Deben-
ture Bonds.

(7) The Corporation is obtaining for the current crop much higher prices
than existed during the two years of Government control (these prices
f. o. b. Cuban ports were 4 6-- cents for 1917-191- 8 and 5 cents
for 1918-1919- ), and it is therefore confidently expected that earnings
for the current year will be greatly in excess of those of any previous

. year. . '
(8) The Debenture Bonds will on and after January 1. 1922 (or sooner if

at any time permitted by law) be convertible, on the terms of and in
accordance with the Indenture, into Common Stock at $60 per share. J

Legs! matters incident the issuance of the Debenture Bonds have been undsr the supervision of '

Messrs. Sullivan Cromwell for the Corporation and Messrs. Cravath A Henderson for ourselves.

'
Application will be made to list these bond on the New York Stock Exchange.

We recommend these Convertible Debenture Bond for investment.

Price 100 and accrued interest, yielding 7 ,

HALSEY, STUART AND CO.
Incorporated, Successors t- N. W. HALSEY AMD CO. CHICAGO

209 South La Salle S rest, Chicago ,
New York Philadelphia I Boston St. Louis

Qotrolt Minneapolis Milwaukee
ike above information b not guaranteed, but ha been obtained

, from eources we believe - to be accurate and reliable.

week. The entries will close
Wednesday noon. Physical Direc

To Holders of

J. P. Morgan &'Co. Trust Receipts for

United Kingdom of Great Britain

i and Ireland

Three Year SVz Convertible Notes
' and .

Ten Year S1!j Convertible Bonds

As the definite notes and bonds of the above issue will not
be ready for delivery until on or about March 15, 1920, the
three months interest due February 1, 1920, will be paid by

J. P. MORGAN & CO., in New York

DREXEL & CO., Philadelphia

or by either of the following of our agents:
NATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK, in Boston

' HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK, in Chicago

upon presentation of J. P. Morgan & Co. Trust Receipts
heretofore delivered (accompanied by a properly executed
federal income tax ownership certificate, Form No. 1001A)
for endorsement of such payment thereon. '

Holders may present the trust receipts at our off.ee or at
any of the other places of payment above designated, and,
as such holders may request either i -

(a) may have the trust receipts returned en
or after February 1, with a check for the interest due, er

(b) may have the check fer the interest delivered en er
. after February 1, and the trust recasts retained by us or

our agents for account of the owner until the definitive
notes and bonds are ready for delivery, when such notes
or bonds will be forwarded in accordance with instructions
to be given at the time of presenting the receipts.-

They said they appeared at the Acad- -MONEY TQ LOAN. tor Weston expects at least 25 or 30
more entries before the closing date.or anisic in umana au years agoand vesterdav satio- - "Tin,

Wedding," one of their numbers ot

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY LOANS.
Lowest rates. Private loan booths. Harry

Malaahock. 1614 Dodge. D. 6619. Es.U9t
FARM8 and city loans'.

E. H. LOUOER. INC,
528 Keellne Bldg.

Doubles consolidations will begin
Monday.
s Physical Director Weston an
nounced yesterday that, starting
.Monday, the "V will open a new
addition to its physical department
IU U- - IVIIUVVII lilt: lll33- - VJt

partmcnt. Tames H. Reid, an ex
pert ariyiy hospital masseur, will be
in charge. The department will be

'iliillilui:iiilntl!liil8!iliili'li'l!l"liilllli''l"8Mltilit:iH!

Harry M. Christie Co.!
ask tor a chance to aell your --

I HOME, APARTMENT,
- BUSINESS PROPERTY I
I or TRACKAGE a
5 List with us for quick results. Must "

be priced right.
1 Koolin. Bldg. Tyler 5240.
i Evenings an. Sundays,
a Colfax 611.

iililBUlllUBllilliiliillllil"6illiiiiillii:lilli.li:ii6.8i.i:

equipped with an electric light cab
inet, steam cabinet, massage table
aim rest cots.

A 20-m- ilt swim has been started
at the "Y," entrants being given four

tne long ago. lhey were well re-
ceived.

This is fat men's week at the
on account of two acts hav-

ing men of unusual girth. George
Watts, accompanied by Belle Haw-le- y,

is a comedian of great bulk and
his grimaces and voice inflections are
among his assets. "Big" Herbert is
the other entertainer whose displace-
ment is used for laughing purposes.
His associate, Frank Jerome, is a
skillful acrobat. '

The musical treat of the bill is of-
fered byRalnh Dunbar's salon sing-
ers. Jessie Heil, soprano; Arthur
Eowes, tenor; Susan Clough, con-
tralto; William Sitt. baritone; Mal-co- m

Johnson, pianist. Several en-
cores yesterday was evidence of their
talent".

TheVan Cellos offer novelties in
foot juggling. "The Beginning of the
World" is a scenic novelty off-re-

d
.by M. Teuber. This is a futurist
tolor play in which Mile. Laluce ap

months in which to finish. Eacn
contestant must swim at least one-quart- er

rf n mile each day.

Thieves Get Jewelry From
House on Jackson Street

Thieves broke into the home of O.

' Wo bar a long list of buy-- r
for five, ix, seven .and

eight-roo-m modern homo, cot-tag- .,

and bungalows. Phono
u and wo will inspect your
property promptly. For re-
sults call

OSBORNE REALTY
COMPANY, '

.

430 Sea Bldg.
'

Tyler 496. i

J. P. MORGAN & CO.

C. Harty, 2704 Jackson street, Sat-

urday afternoon and stole six rings,
a watch and a lavallier after ran-

sacking the house. . The jewelry
was taken from a dressing table in
a bedroom. Entrance .to the house
was made by picking the lock on the
etc door. ..

Dated January 24. 1920.
pears as j ne spirit color." "topicsof the Day" are patriotic, timely and
humorous paragraph-- flashed on the


